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Philip is one of the seven deacons, appointed to “wait on tables” by the apostles in Acts 6:2.
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*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

“Abide in me . . .” so says Jesus to his disciples in today’s gospel. He spoke these words at his
last meal with his disciples on the night before he died. Jesus is clear that just as the vine is the
source of life for the branches of the grape plants, so he is the source of life for the disciples. Life
for Jesus’ followers flows into them from the source, Jesus Christ, who exists for the life of the
branches attached to him. There is a mutual indwelling – abiding – and this is the means of life
and productivity for the disciples (as was reflected in the Children’s Message this morning). As
one author has written: “This metaphor of the vine and the branches presupposes that the
Christian life is one of activity, of bearing fruit. Incorporation into Christ is the condition that
enables this fruitbearing. We glorify God by using the best talents we have. We are enabled by
the power of Christ in us to serve others in mutual love – bearing in mind that apart from Christ
we can do nothing.”1

So what does this gospel passage have to do with the first lesson today from Acts 8? In our
revised common lectionary, which provides our scripture texts for each Sunday, the first reading
is usually selected to reinforce a theme from the gospel. So what does Jesus saying, “I am the
true vine . . . Abide in me . . .” have to do with an Ethiopian Eunuch traveling back from
Jerusalem to his own country? We will consider this fascinating story from the book of Acts for a
moment. It’s actually one of the most exotic and picturesque stories in all of scripture, featuring
three main characters: Philip, and Ethiopian eunuch, and the Holy Spirit. 

First we read of Philip – this is not Philip the Apostle, but Philip the Evangelist, who is first
introduced in the Book of Acts in chapter 6.  Philip has been out preaching about Jesus in2

Samaria with great success: there have been large crowds; lots of miracles; and many signs.
Many people have come to believe in Jesus through Philip’s ministry, but where will he go now?
One might expect him to head off to a larger metropolitan center where there are lots of people to
evangelize; perhaps run a large tent revival; maybe go on TV and become a tele-evangelist. But
here’s where the story takes a dramatic turn. An angel speaks to Philip and tells him to head
south towards Gaza and to take the wilderness road – the wilderness road where no one travels.
Philip is being sent into the middle of nowhere, or so it would seem. Nonetheless, Philip does as
he is told and this is where the story gets very interesting.

Philip finds that the deserted road is not so deserted after all. Perhaps he might have expected to
encounter an occasional traveler or two, but certainly not the  dazzling person he runs into – an
Ethiopian eunuch! Luke, in telling the story, is careful to provide several details about this man.
First, we read that he is a high official in the court of the queen of his country, in charge of the
entire treasury. In other words, he is a person with political clout. Second, this man is a eunuch,
which means, quite bluntly, that he is a castrated male so his gender identity and sexuality, or
lack thereof, is questionable. Third, this man has journeyed from the far-reaches of Africa to
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Jerusalem in order to worship, which indicates that he has a keen interest in Israel’s religion. And
now, as he returns from this pilgrimage to Jerusalem, riding in his chariot, he reads out loud from
the prophet Isaiah (53:7-8)  – though he has no idea of what it means.

What do these details, which provide an interesting background to the story, tell us about this
Ethiopian eunuch? The fact that he’s riding in a chariot and has managed to obtain a scroll of the
prophet Isaiah indicates that he is VERY WEALTHY. Only the very wealthy could afford
chariots; and scrolls were almost priceless – only the wealthiest in Jerusalem had personal
scrolls. His wealth would have gotten him through the gates of Jerusalem without any trouble,
but what then? He’s a EUNUCH; and Jewish law forbade the admission of eunuchs into
Judaism.   He may have gone up to the temple, but he would not have been permitted to enter. He3

had come to Jerusalem to worship, but worship where? Worship how? Worship with whom? He
is an outsider; one who doesn’t belong; and one who would have been rejected.

But clearly this man is A SEEKER. Even on his way back to Ethiopia, he reads from a scroll of
the prophet Isaiah. And it is at this point that Philip, under direct orders from the Holy Spirit,
meets up with this very wealthy, seeking Ethiopian eunuch. It is God who has honored the
intentions of this man on his journey; it is the Holy Spirit who has directed Philip down this
lonely road; and it is God who tells Philip, through the Holy Spirit, to go over and join the
chariot. Reading between the lines, we can guess it is also the Holy Spirit who inspires Philip to
proclaim the good news of Jesus to the eunuch as he interprets what the eunuch has been reading
from the prophet Isaiah. With open and active receptivity, the eunuch listens to Philip and them
when they pass by some water, asks, “What is to prevent me from being baptized?” 

If you think about this a moment and given the details of the story, you could suggest several
roadblocks that people might throw up to prevent this Ethiopian from being baptized. Tom Long
has itemized some possible objections:

He was living in Ethiopia, for one thing, so he was cut off from the land of Israel. He was
a eunuch and thus in violation of the purity code. He was a member of the cabinet of the
queen of Ethiopia, therefore loyal to the wrong sovereign. He belonged to the wrong
nation, held the wrong job, and possessed the wrong sexuality.4

But Philip, following the Holy Spirit’s leading, ignores any possible objections and baptizes the
eunuch. We’re then told that Philip is snatched away by the Spirit of the Lord and this eunuch
goes “on his way rejoicing.” (Please note that our closing hymn today is On Our Way
Rejoicing.” Hopefully we will go on our way rejoicing as much as did the Ethiopian eunuch.)

What are we to make of this story and how does it relate to Jesus being the vine? I think there are
several insights we can discern from this story of the Ethiopian eunuch and Jesus’ words that he
is the vine and we are the branches.
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First, the gospel of Jesus Christ cannot be restricted by geography, race, or even sexuality issues.
No matter who you are or where you come from, if you sincerely seek after God, God will come
to you. When we seek, are we not striving to abide in the vine? As Matthew’s gospel puts it: Seek
first the Kingdom and all these things will be added unto you; seek and you will find; knock and
the door will be opened. One’s spiritual life is like a growing plant – as we keep seeking, we will
grow spiritually.  Like the eunuch on his journey, continue seeking, striving to abide in the vine.

Second, if you sense God speaking to you, telling you to take the “wilderness road,” take it. It
may not immediately make sense to you, but the Holy Spirit has a strange way of bringing things
out right. If we abide in the vine, we will bear fruit.

Third, if you want to know Jesus and the truth about Jesus, you must be an ACTIVE participant!!
Remember: the metaphor of the vine and the branches presupposes that the Christian life is one
of activity, of bearing fruit. Philip did as the angel commanded him and took a wilderness road.
The Ethiopian eunuch kept reading from the prophet Isaiah, even when he had no idea what he
was reading. Philip testified to the Good News of Jesus and this led the Ethiopian eunuch to ask
for baptism. Then the eunuch “went on his way rejoicing.” Of course, we don’t know exactly
what happened when this man got back to Ethiopia. But it appears he found what he had been
searching for, and I suspect he turned into an evangelist himself. In fact, many Ethiopian
Christians today believe that this eunuch was the one who first introduced Christianity to
Ethiopia. So be an active participant in matters of faith, abide in the vine, and you will bear fruit.

A closing story: Dan Wakefield, a novelist and journalist, tells of an encounter  he had with Fr.5

Henri Nouwen. Henri Nouwen is now deceased, but he was a Roman Catholic priest, renown for
his many spiritual writings and speaking engagements. He was the author of books like The
Wounded Healer and The Return of the Prodigal Son. Wakefield tells of sitting next to Nouwen
one day at a conference on spirituality and art. He noticed that Nouwen was about to nod off
from boredom until a woman at the head of the table began complaining that she just couldn’t
continue being Roman Catholic anymore because of her disagreement over the politics of the
church. Suddenly Nouwen came to life. He leaned across his plate, and spoke to the woman: “All
that is distraction,” he said.  Then he continued, “I don’t mean to denigrate or even dispute your
complaints, but those are beside the point.  The only thing that really matters is your relationship
with Jesus – I mean a personal relationship with the mystical Jesus.” Wakefield writes that the
woman looked stunned and confused. Imagining what she might be feeling, Wakefield then
asked Nouwen: “How does someone have a relationship with ‘the mystical Jesus’?  That sounds
like a pretty awesome undertaking.” Nouwen responded with passion: “Just give me ten minutes
a day,” he said.  “No – five minutes! Just five minutes a day, every day for two weeks, to sit
quietly and ask to be with Jesus, ask for his presence.  And then come and tell me what’s
important!”

And Jesus said: Abide in me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself
unless it abides in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in me. I am the vine, you are the5

branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit, because apart from me you can
do nothing.


